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FLORIDA GATORS RARELY DEFEAT
GOVERNOR J, G. RICHARDS WILL HONOR
ARMY RAND PLAYS
CLEMSON'S REJUVENATED FOOTBALL TEAM
CLEMSON WITH VISIT ON NEXT SATORDAY
TO LARGEJODIENCE
Military Ceremony to be AcCorded Gov. John G. Richards of South Carolina Incident to his Visit to Clemson
College, November 23, 1929
Governor John G. Richards of
South Carolina will honor Olemson
College by paying us a visit on the
occasion of the CU.riCtel-Clemson
football game at 2:00 P. M., Saturday, the 2 3rd instant,
and full
military honors "ill b? paid him
by certain units of the Corps r.f
Cadets.
Upon the occacsion of a visit by
the Governor of a state to any
military unit within t?nid sUte that
has been recognized by the War
Department, such as the R. O. T. C.
Corps of Cadets of Clemson College,
such unit, if equipped to do so.
should render the full military honers that are accorded a Governor,
within his own state, as prescribed
by U. S. Army Regulations.
As the Governor and his party,
accompanied by President E. W.
Sikes, arrives at his box at 1:55
P. M. the bugle corp; will sound
"Attention".
Upon
hearing this
signal all cadets and orher spectators will arise.
The Junior Platoon will present arms and immediately after which the drum and
bugle corps will sound four ruffles
and nourishes. Upon conclusion of
te ruffles the bugle corps will sound
"The General".
Following "The
General" the Junior Platoon will
be brought to the position of "Stand
at Ease" when the band will play
"Hail to the Chief". The Platoon
and Colors will then be marched
off the field and dismissed. At the
iflrst note of the ruffles to the last
note of "The General" all cadets
not in formation will remain at
standing attention and at the saline.

THREE NEW CHEER
LEADERS ELECTED

Band Gives Concert in Two
Parts.
Many Marches and
a Few Popular Numbers
Played.
Everyone Pleased I

CLEMSON TO PLAY
CITADEL^ HERE NEXT

Cadets Unable to Win From
On Friday afternoon, November
Georgia Team
15, the'first number on the Lyceum
course for this year was given. This
After the "Bohunks" and the was a concert given by the colorful
Richmond Academy had played four and famous army band. The proquarters of football Saturday the gram started by Captain Stannard,
score showed a 6-6 draw. It was one the director of the Army Band, diof the greatest battles staged, on an recting the Clemson band in a musicAugusta gridiron in many moons. al number. After this the Clemson
The Clemson Reserves made only 8 band retired from the stage and Prof.
first downs to 16 for the A. R. C. but Freeman, director of the local band,
each team made one touchdown and then directed the Army band through
that's what counts.
a number. After this exchange of !
Richmond was leading at the half, salutations, Captain Stannard took
six to nothing, due to a brilliant his band under his masterful conmarch, with Captain Jeff Bolder trol.
leading the attack. Captain Bolden
Captain Stannard gave a brief remade the final plunge, going over the sume of the band's activities since its,
goal from the two-yard line:. organization including the active
In the third quarter, the Clemson part it played in the so-called tourReserves received the ball deep in nament of music held in Eurolpe last
Richmond teritory, when Bolen was year. The band gave several num.-.
unable to get off a kick. The Re- bers of Latin-American origin; also
serves then sent the ball across the a few oif the popular numbers of toCadets line, Harvley going around day. The greatest part of the proright end for the final two yards. gram, however, was the rendering
The extra point -was missed.' - •■'■ - of the- different marches now.in great
Throughout the first quarter Clem- favor with the armies of the United
son threatened the Richmond goal, States and European nations. Mr.
but the Cadets, with their backs Darey's solo on the Trumpet was one
against the wall, took the ball on of the outstanding numbers. Mr.
downs, within the five-yard line. In Bauman, however, led him a close
the last quarter it looked like the second with his different interpretagame would, be won by the Reserves. tions on the Xylophone. One of the
Kelly, of Clemson intercepted a pass most beautiful effects ever witnessed
on his own seven-yiard line and raced in an organization of this kind was
83 yards, being downed on Rich- the art of bringing each section of
mond 10 yard line.
The Cadets the band to its feet, and giving each
then held for downs. Bolen got off section a chance to render its special
a 12-yard punt and Ricmond again part of the program until at the close
held for downs, the ball going over of the number the whole band was
on the two-yard line. This time Bo- standing. As the closing number of
len punted past midfield. Richmond the program The Star Spangled Banheld and the Ciaets receive the ball ner was played after which Mr.
on the 20-yar line. Bolen and Wynn Darcy blew Taps.
then bucked over a first down and
the game ended.
Havley, Kelly, Speth, Solomon,
and Newsome were the outstanding
stars for the Reselves, while Bolen
and Wynn starred for Richmond.

Block of Seats Already Reserved for Citadel Alumni—Interest in Game Runs High

GOHUNKS AND RICHMOND ACADEMY TIE

Cadets
Hold
Rousing
Pep
Meeting, at Which New
Reserves (6) Position Ricmond (6)
Cheer Leaders Were
. Boyd
LE
Blakeney
Elected
Kelly
LT
Colomon (c)
Brown
LG
Long
An arousing pep meeting was held Griffin
Rood
C
in chapel on last Wednesday night, Smith
Bell
RG
Hurt
November 13. The student body Newsome
RG
Nixon
.turned out in full force and proved, Mann
RE
Baird
toy the lusty cheering, that the fa- Harvley
QB
Cliatt
LH
mous Tiger spirit had not been damp- Hooks
Wynn
RH
ened 'by the past disasterous week. Speth
Bolen (c)
FB
At this meeting a senior cheer Kelly
leader was elected to fill the place of
Sam Thompson. In the process of the
election volenteers were called for leaders now stands: F. B. Farr, head
and getting no responce from these leader and Cadets R. N. (Robbie)
modest boys, nominations -were in or- Smith, S. T. McDowell, M. B. EVans,
der. Captain R. N. Smith was elect- T W. (Bill) Neely, and S. H. (Sied by a large majority. Robbie made meon) Moore, assistants.
Director Gee made a few remarks,
an excellent inaugural speech which
was very appropriate for the occa- saying that they were going to Florision, bringing the audience to a roar da to win and if the second team
of laughter in appreciation and con- were played instead of the first it
sent.
Immediately following" this, would be because they were thought
two eheer leaders weTe elected from to be in a better condition and would
the Sophomore class. These fortu- be able to play a 'better game.
Our Alma Mater was sung as a
nate ones were Cadets T. W. Neely
close
for the meeting.
and S. H. Moore. Our list of cheer

CLEMSON MEN HELP
INSTALL U, OFT. CHAP,

The Bulldogs from the City by the
Sea trek westward next Saturday to
match strength with Josh Cody's
blood-thirsty horde of Bengals in a
game that will have some bearing
on the state championship.
The Citadel, which is practically
out of the state race due to a decisive
defeat at the hands of Carolina and
a tie with Furman, will have all to
gain and nothing to lose. On the
other hand,- Clemson will be. fighting
to keejp its state record unblemished.
The Jungaleers have an old score
to settle with Prause's men anyhow,
for they were knocked out of the
state title by these very Bulldogs
last year in one of the biggest upsets
of the season. The Tiger craves revenge, and, since he- has been denied
victory thrice in the last three weeks,
he wil, no doubt, be on the warpath.
Then, too, if we remember correctly,
the Tiger crew has not met a single defeat on their home turf since
Josh Cody took them under his tutelege three years ago. Tradition is usually a hard thing to beat, and the
Citadel is hardly the team to turn
the trick.
A special section of seats for the
Clemson-Citadel game here Saturday
has been reserved for Citadel alumni
at the request of Citadel men in this
section. Persons who wish to obtain
■seats in this section should order
them from Athletic Director James
G. Gee at once.
Interest is running high in the Citadel encounter. The team and the
student body are looking forward to
this opportunity to avenge the defeat
of last year in Charleston.
Clemson and Citadel have played
18 games since 1909. Of this number, Clemson has won thirteen; Citadel annexed four, and one was a
(Continued on paife five)

Delegation of Four Men Attend Installation of 57th
the fact that there wore so many
Chapter of Tau Beta Pi at
visitors from points far away. He
University of Tennessee
said that during bis numerous years
as secretary of the
fraternity he
has installed nearly forty chapters
Professor J. H. Sams and Cade's and that never before have student
J. M. Prim, W. C. Snyder, and M. members from other colleges come
T. Geddings traveled to Knoxville, such a distance as did the represenTennessee, as Tau Beta Pi repre- tatives of Clemson and Mississippi
sentatives of the Alpha Chapter of A. and M. colleges.
South Carolina in or.lor to aid in
All the visiting members were
the installation of a chapter at the given tickets to the Tennessee-Vanderbilt football game on . Saturday,
University of Tennessee.
These men left Clemson early and everyone was impressed by the
Friday Morning, November 15, and tremenous display of enthusiasm
The only
reached their destination in time to shown by both sides.
look over the campus and buildings things moving at all in Knoxvill':,
before the initiation ceremonies be- before and after the game, were the
gan that evening. Aft^r the instal- students and their noise-making aplation a banquet was held in the paratus. The end of the game en
University C-Jfortjrta, at which time Saturday sent all the Tau Beta Pi
nearly everyi-e was given the op- men on their various ways, and
marked the birth of the 57th chapter
portunity tO 3p('fiK.
Mr. Matthews, national secretary of this national honorary engineerof the Tau Beta Pi, comemnted on ing fraternity.

Clemson Tigers Show Marked
Superiority from Beginning;
But Florida Wins 13-7.
Before an estimated crowd of
10,000 spectators, Florida's 'Gators
barely eked, out a 13 to 7 win over
a rampant Tiger from Clemson. The
Tigers displayed an offensive drive
that baffled the Floridans for the
most part.
Contrary to the prevailing dope, The Big Bengals completely outshone Florida in every
type of attack. The nassing duet
of McMillan to Jones functioned
superbly furnishing sufficient thrills
to the fans.
Starting the game, Clemson's
second string varsity seeded down
to real business and showed the
crowds what a whale of a din*eie:i e
a few ounce of fight make. The
first quarter ended scoreless, with
:;oth teams playing tight defensive
games, and punting frequently.
In the second (period, Orabtree
perked things up for Florida by
slashing his way off < ackle for
18 yards. From there aided considerably by a penalty against Clemson, Crabtree hoisted a pas-j to Van
Sickle for the first touchdown.
They failed to make cbe extra
point.
Score, Clemson 0, Florida
~6.
Smarting under the sting of this
score, the Tigers began an offensive
that roamed at will up to as close
as 3 or 4 yards from Florida's
goal." This vicious assault of the
Bengals continued well into th^ last
quarter with the 'Gators touching
the ball only twice during this time.
Four times did. the Yellrw Peril
stalk down to within 9 yards of
the coveted touchdowns.
Only to
be repelled with only inches to go.
Johnny Justus opened the Tiger
onslaught by returning Dorsett's
kick-off after the 'Gate r score, 32
yards. On the nex; play he swept
through 11 more. Then followed a
series of plays with M iMillan and
McCarley bursting through the 'Gator forwards for substantial gains,
finally placing the bail on Florida's
5 yard line. Here the ball went
over. Cawthon punted out of danger for :ie 'Gatcrs.
_

Undis nayed and putting up *
tremendous fight and drive, the
ferocious Tiger ball-carriers began
all over again. Plugging, crashing,
and sweeptin their way, the Tigers
marched back up the held to Florida's four yard line and there to
io?e the ball again. Justus continued to 'prove his running ability
by leturning Carbons punt 7
yards. Passes from McMillan to
Jones placed Clemson en Florida's
5 yard line. The half ended further
hostilities.
In the second half Clemson unleashed an aerial attack that made
the Tigers famous in the early part
of the season.
T,ie McMillan to
Bob Jones duel worked the ball
gradually down the field. McMillan
was heaving the oblate sprehoid
with his old Ume uncanny accuracy.
In eight attempts they completed
m to score the Tig^r touchdowr.
Bob McCarley kicked the extra
(Continued on page Six
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SHEAFFER
has the college vote

'HE ROARS FOR CLEMSON
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college
session, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.

Sheaffer's Lifetime0 pens were discovered by the old
alumni of most American schools, and as these
writing, instruments are guaranteed against everything except loss for the owner's "whole lifetime,
they're probably still in use. The swifter, easier writing, brought by Balance in Sheaffer's Lifetime0 pens
end pencils is a very real help in class and makes
quick work of long, themes. Just try the smartly designed, smooth-writing, Sheaffers at your dealer's.
You'll know why Sheaffers outsell all others at 73
cf the 119 leading, American colleg.es, and you'll g,o
unsatisfied until you own yours!

Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College,
South Carolina.
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At better stores everywhere
All fountain pens are guaranteed against defects, but Sheaffer's Lifetime0 is
uaranteed unconditionally icr your life, and other Sheaffer products are
lorover guaranteed against defect in materials and workmanship. Green and
black Lifetime0 pens, $8.75; Ladies', $7.50 and $8.25. Black and pearl De
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EDITORIAL
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Young men go to college for many different reasons. There
are some who wish to gain knowledge in one particular profession, so that they may follow it profitably throughout the
PENS-PENCILS-DESK SETSSKRIP
remainder of their lives. There are some who go merely for
W. A. SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY • FORT MADISON, IOWA, U. S. A
• Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.
© W. A. S. P. Co., 1929
fun and amusement. Still others are made to go. And there
are a few, perhaps, who wish to get the things from college
life, which will best fit them for every phase of later life.
The tendency is undoubtedly toward concentratoin in one ♦♦♦♦♦<^++4fr+++++++++++++++-*++++++++**#+*>^+++++
activity, with an unwarranted neglect of others. This activity
may be athletics, amusement, scholarship, or social life. Each
is important. There is a place for each in the life of the student. If he devotes his entire time to any one, or any two, he
T
has missed a great deal of the real values in college. AthT
letics, important as they are, should not be made an altar on
which to sacrafice scholarship. Neither should athletics be
T
sacrificed for scholarship. The same may be said of the other
"Guaranteed for a Lifetime"
'Guaranteed Forever'
two. To get the very best from, the four years in college, a T
T
student must so combine them as to make each important, T
T
WE ARE GLAD TO ANNOUNCE THAT WE ARE AGENTS FOR
T
but none supremely important.
Y
Thomas Arkle Clark, dean of men at the University of IlBOTH LINES, CARRYING A COMPLETE STOCK—
linois, and one of the best-informed men on college and fraternity affairs in the country, recently made a list of things
he would do if he had to go through college again. These
are:
1. Develop concentration—work harder but not so long. .
T
2. Learn to work while others are around.
AND
T
3. Put more stress on learning how to get information than
T
upon the information itself.
T
4. Find more difficult tasks to do.
T
IN METAL AND LEATHER
5. Learn to speak in public.
6. Learn to play well some athletic game.
7. Learn to do one line of work particularly well.
T
8. Get better acquainted with his instructors.
T
9. Take fewer courses which are strictly practical.
T
10. Have an avocation which would bring him into close
i JL
touch with men.
It
College offers many opportunities. We meet some and acIT
T
cept them, others we reject. There are many which we do iv
STATIONERY
MEDICAL SUPPLIES
T
not find, simply because we confine ourselves too strictly to
T
CLEMSON PENNANTS
CLEMSON JEWELRY
one activity. There is a definite medium which is best; the
"CHECKS CASHED CHEERFULLY"
question is to find it.
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Moscow Textile Institute, all. located
in Moscow. Russia, and a membur of
the Russian' Cotton Textile Investigating Committee to America, recently
spent a number of days at the Clemson College Textile School investiga^
Prof. B. W. S. Fedorop Spends tiag cotton_ "textile ' manufacturing
machinery, American methods," etc., IT ■
-. Some Time Here
'■'f '- .' ■:.'v. ■ 3 ' . .:-"•■ •
Jn all branches .of the v cottort ind.iis' Prof. D. W. S. Fedorov, Meehati- . tyy. .He"was-also very much interest*
caV- Engineer and Cotton Technolo- ed iii :t'he" educational s;g#$m*Wd«ept*
::&:■?. •
gist, connected with the Mosctaw,. ,iy developed or applied at' Clemsoov
:
"College.
and
now
used,
in
the
textile
High Technical School, the Cotton
♦♦♦
Research Textile Institute, and the courses.
♦>♦:♦

RUSSIAN PROFESSOR
VISITS CLEMSON
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PRESIDENT OF ERSKINE
ADDRESSES LARGE AUDIENCE

THE TIGER

"I COMPANY WINS VOLLEY BALL TOURNAMENT

The annual volley ball tournamenr.
Dr. R. C. Grier, accompanied by
delegates of the YWCA and. YMCA j conducted by the Y. M. C. A. ended
of Erskine, presented a very appeal- Friday, November 15, with a splening program at vesper services Sun- did exhibition of fast spirited volley
ball between company "I" and the
day evening, November 17.
Preceding Grier's talk, Miss Car- "Staff" with company "I" hai'ing a
son and Miss Dale rendered a duet slight edge on the fighting "Staff".
The "Staff"
ranging
from Ted
accompanied by Miss Syler.
Dr. I
Crain
to
the
slightly
smaller
Joe HallGrier then spoke on "Some Alibies".
They won
The facts enumerated were: Fear, man went out fighting.
Purpse,
and Unrestrained Resis- three of the five games required. Poltance.
His talk was based, on the lard, Newman, Cook, and MaHaffey
way we find in getting around some- made up the remainder of the squad.
The final match was between "I"
thing. He brought out the fact that
Personal desires must be sunk when 1 and "D" companies,
"D" company
a nobler challenge is offered. Then ! havinS drawn a ^* for Thursday
Miss Syler gave a solo accompanied 'I" company won three consecutive
by Miss Scott. Dr. Grier dismissed ^ames to clinch the championship,
the audience with a beautiful pray- but each game was very close.
"I" company deserves much credit
er.
for the work they put in getting in
shape for the games. Few evenings
passed that did not find a majority
FATHER-SON BANQUET
AT Y NOVEMBER 37 of the squad, in the "Y" gym. The
members of the squad are: P. D.
High School and Grammar School
Schumacher, B. H. Wright, H. H.
boys of the community and vicinGibson, C. S. Black, J. Turner, R. M.
ity not under eleven years of age,
Ritchey, A. R. Youngblood, W. D.
and likewise their fathers, may with
Gantt, G. Toth, and G. Constan.
keen anticipation look forward, to
The "D" comlpany squad, runner
what we predict will be a never-toup, is composed of T. R. Wannarnabe-forgotten and long-to-be-rememker, J. R. Philips, J. G. Bagal, M.
bered night when the "Dads and
A. Bauknight, C. L. Bannister, J. K.
Lads" gather
at
the
YMCA on
Hane, L O. Clayton, E. E. Crow, and
Thanksgiving eve, November 27, for
T. R. McCutchen.
a Father^Son banquet.
The program committee is working overtime to arrange a spicy and
rapidly moving program of which
GOSPEL TEAM TO ANDERSON
every man and boy can be justly
proud, Dr. D. W. Daniel has heen
In the first of exchanges of prosecured to make the principal address.
All of us know hia reputa- grams with the South Carolina coltion as a fluent, humorous and force- leges, the Gospel Team conducted
ful speaker. Numerous stunts, along the evening services for the Anderwith vocal and instrumental music son College Y. W. C. A. on Novemwill compose a part of the program, ber 14.
The following program was carRemember, this is to be a cooperative affair. Both men and. boys are ried out:
to take part.
Three Numbers
Orchestra
The cost of 'plates, very likely,
Now the day is over
Quartet
will be seventy-five cents.
Tickets
Prayer
Mr. I. D. Lewis
may be secured from some of the
Shifting for Service D. C. Hudgens
high school boys or else at the Y
The Lord is My Shepherd
Quartet
desk.
Obtain your tickets early,
j Service in the Community...Carpenter
and thus greatly aid the program
Only in Jesus
Duet
committee in making 'final arrangeDrifting
Quartet
ments.
Will you Serve
J. R. Coo'per

artificial resperation.
Credit was
given for only the carries and. the
six hours instruction.
The following received the credit. Mr. Capers
Satterlee, Mr. T. L. Vaughan, Mis*
Emma Major, and Miss Mildred
Newman.
During this period Mr. Eaton met
with the swimming team, and gave
them instructions on starting and
turning. The instructor also met a
grouip of girls who desired to take
the life saving course, and were
complimented highly on the merit
of their work.
Mr. Eaton is making plans for
an eight hour swimming course to
be given at Clemson next September. Everybody will be cordially invited to participate.
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BILL & BUSS
FOR

HOLINGSWORTH'S

SWIMMING PARTY RIG SUCCESS

Y

Members of Bible Classes, along
with teachers and assistant teachers,
will meet at the YMCA immediately
after supper on Thursday night, Nov.
21. It is planned to have the students seated by groups according to
classes.
Hence, every class should,
be represented.
Tuesday evening, November 19,
marked the close of a series of discussion groups for freshmen, under
faculty leadership, ranging over a
■period of six weeks.
The course
was intended to be a more or les3
of an orientation project, aiding the
new students to adjust themselves to
college and college life.
Both students and faculty have come to understand one another better during
these weeks of intimate contact in
barracks.

CLIFF CRAWFORD

Delicious and Refreshing

ntmmn

After the service, in the college
parlOTS, the Anderson girls gave the
Clemson visitors a delightful reception. Needless to say, this part
of the visit was thoroughly enjoyed.
The Gospel Team is under the
direction of D. C. Hudgens.
Much
credit is due to Mrs. I. D. Lewis
for her work with the orchestra and
the singers. The orchestra is composed of George Crutchfield, leader,
Rocco Minnicucci, Bill Shachte, Edwin Moise, George Dozier, and J. C.
Poag.
The vocal quartet is composed of F. H. Hendrix, R. N. Smith,
Ted Crain, and Ralph Wiggins. Already the Gospel Team has conducted service at the D. A. R. school at
Tomassee, Lebanon, Lee School for
Boys at Blue Ridge, N. C, and Anderson College.
The ifuture plans
of this Team will cover the Caro'inas and various places in Georgia.

THERE ARE PAUSES
AND PAUSES. AND
BUTCH, THE DEMON
TACKLE,WOULD READILY ADMIT THAT SOMETIMES IT'S A MATTER
OF TOO MUCH PAUSE
AND NOT ENOUGH
REFRESHMENT.

The rest of us are more
for lunate. We can take our
pauses as we want them.
Arid to refresh us, CocaCola is ready, ice-cold,
around the corner from
anywhere. The whole
some refreshment of this
pure drink of natural flavors makes any little
minute long enough for a
big rest

OVE*
LIFE SAVING COURSE AT Y
VESPER CALENDAR

f

CANDIES

A Swimming party was held in
the YMCA pool Tuesday evening,
Cold Drinks and Sandwiches a Specialty
November 12, 1929, for the members and lady friends o the Cabi
net, Junior and Sophomore Councils.
The 'party began with an invigorating game of tag.
Fo lowing was
a candle race consisting of two
sides that raced across the pool
with lighted candles.
iNext there
was a feature composed af a crazy
diving contest; the winners were
E. C. Byrd and Miss Emma Major.
fflaaBEKHaEBiiaaaffl
Then there was a treasure hunt for
blocks of candy.
The wrapper of
one block contained, a card that
signified that the person finding
it was a luck hunter.
This being
Mr. A. H. Johnson, who presented
the prize to Rosa Evans.
These
games were led by a very capable
leader.
Following the games every one
CLEANING and PRESSING
abandoned the pool and were led
to the cafeteria where they were
SINCE 1908
served sandwiches and hot chocolate.
"We Had to be Good to Stay"
After the delightful refreshments,
the guests found their way to the
auditorium.
There they enjoyed a
motion picture, "College Coquette".
The party came to a close with
fond farewells and hopes of duplication in the near future.
V. ■;::'::':;;:::"::.!:::; K7:7:7:"::.»;;;'::' ;f 7:;7f K::7:7: 7; ;:77f_7:;[5f 577;-KV::;7:7:7; :f >f ;;f7Tl:TmS^^MMMSI8m

Prayer.
MEMBERS OF BIBLE CLASSES
TO MEET AT

UNUSUAL

Mr. R. S. Eaton of Washington,
E
W. Sike*., D. C, employed by the American
December 1—Dr
Fed Cross with headquarters in AtClemson College.
December 8—Delegation from An- lanta, conducted a life saving test at
the Y pool November 11-15.
derson Colege.
December 15—Dr. F. W. AlexanThe course in life saving consisted of carries, approaches, and
der, Furman University.

The Coca-Cola Co.. Atlanta. Ga.
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(Taken from one of the Geology
Quiiiz papers—By E. E. Lesslie)
The earth makes a resolution every
24 hours.
The difference between air and
water is that air can be made wetter and water can not.
We are now the masters of steam
and eccentricity.
Things that are equal to each
other equal to anything else.
Gravity is chiefly noticeable in
the Autumn when the apples are
falling from the trees.
The axis of the earth is an imaginary line on which the earth takes
its daily routine.
A parallel straight line is one which
is produced to meet itself does not
meet.
Electricity and lightning are of
the same nature, the only difference
being that lightning is often several
miles long while electricity is only
a few inches.

Did. Jack make the train all right?
Shucks, he's a college guy and
those fellows can make anything.
If I don't kiss a girl she walks
back.
And if you do, she staggers back.
Cop: The dame we pulled last nite
wants to confess.
Sergeant: Who does she think I
am—Bernarr MacFadden?

This is "college week" with the
Old Gold-Paul Whiteman hour. The
program to be given Tuesday evening November 19 will be dedicated
to collegians everywhere and will feaeure football songs, varsity melodies
and the latest campus dance hits. It
will be net-worked from Los Angeles
over the National Columhia Broadcasting System from 9 to 10 p. m.
New York Time. Included in Paul
Whiteman's varsity song-bag will be
a medley of eight famous college
tunes, a special arrangement callea
"Collegian" and the grand old fraternity waltz, "Sweetheart of Sigma
Chi". As usual the genial King of
Jazz will 'present his Paul Whiteman
Rhythm Boys, the Old Gold Trio,
What's more Nancy Carrol and Jack
Oakie, talkie stars will "be guests to
Paul Whiteman's Los Angeles studio
and will sig two numbers from their
new film, "Sweetie".

READY

ONE-TWO

LETS 60

HOKE SLOAN'S
FOR A NEW SUIT AND TOPCOAT. PRICES FROM
$25.00 UP WITH TWO TROUSERS
Standard Guaranteed Brands of Clothes
::

i

JANUARY R O T C CHECKS ACCEPTED

that:
talcs

She was only a miner's daughter but
oh, what natural resources.
The wife: You say your new secretary is young and willing?
The tired business 'man: Well, she
is not so very young.

He: Why so disheveled? Hast thou
Daisy: I want you to make love been run over by a passing mocorist?
to me.
She: No, picked up by one.
Lawson: But you are so cold.
Daisy: Well, that's the reason I
Headlines in newspaiper: Launstarted, this.
drymen to take women out of
Stern Father: Will you please ex- bathtubs.
plain your reason for coming horn*
Father (Trying to force a conat four o'clock in the morning?
Honest Daughter: Sure, pop, we fession from young son). I wonder
what smart aleck with short pants
ran out of liquor.
dropped a cigarette on the upholestry in my new car?
COMPENSATION
Young son: Honestly dad, ma did
With her pulchritude
it.
She broke his solitude.
With a nod and a deed,,
Tugh Guy: Gimme your purse.
She broke his precious creed.
Sweet Young thing: Oh, Mister,
With her submission
you
forgot to say hands up.
She broke his ambition.
With a word and a look,
Bill L: Are you teaching this
She brok his pocketbook.
class?
With her vanity
S. T.—N-n-n-no, sir.
She broke his pocketbook.
Bill L: Well, then, don't act like
With a smile and a beck,
a
idiot.
He broke her neck.

Th» •"QUICK RELIEF" Cold Remedy for
College Student!, sold by a Colict~ Stndent
KOUR DRUGGIST
. HAS COLDEX

I
II

Cat 1: What's the scandal abou1.
Mrs. Tabby?
Cat 2: Oh, I just heard she's been
leading eighteen lives.
Sipeeder: Can you change a 20.
nidge?
Judge: Nope, but I can change
the fine.

BiagKHHiaragiHi^^HiaH^

J. 0. Jones Co.

Jim Galloway
U. oIS. C. i

GREENVILLE, S. C.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS TO COLLEGE MEN
CLOTHING, HATS, SHOES, FURNISHING
ATHLETIC GOODS
HHSHlBBSISHHHIaHEHSHE]^^
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FOR

LONGER

WEAR

HAVE YOUR CLOTHES DRY CLEANED

BLECKLEY DRY CLEANERS
Demand
a mirror ♦ ♦ ♦
don't hesitate!
CHOOSE your pipes as you do your
hats—try 'em on. See how they
look.
How a pipe feels is your worry—but
how a pipe looks is a matter of community concern. A bulldog pipe in a
greyhound face would sear the souls of
one's remotest associates. One owes
one's duty . . .
The tobacco, now, is your personal
business entirely. Take no man's preference—find your own.
Here's Edgeworth, a good old burley
graduated with the Class of '04. Like to
meet Edgeworth at our expense? See
the coupon? Fill it out, and soon thereafter the postman will bring you—these
magic mails!—a neat little glad-to-meetyou packet of the real, the genuine, the
good, the unchanging Edgeworth . . .
Don't mention it! The trick is you'll be
buying Edgeworth later!

Mother: Why don't you wear that
Shote Mahaffey: New boy, where
beautiful
underwear you got for
are you from?
Christmas?
New Boy: Across the hall.
Daughter. I'm saving th»t for a
Big man: So you would like to windy day.
be my stenographer.
Snake Lee: I can't find that pair
Fair Steno: Yes, sir.
Big man: What are your quali- of socks I lost last month.
Hallie McK: Try washing your feet.
fications?
Fair Steno: I know your wife
Ticket Agent: This ticket costs
by the sound of her footsteps.
fifty dollars and allows you a three
"Don't trust a traveling man," said day hangover in St. Louis.
one (farmerette to the other.
Buyer: And how much if I don't
"It's not the traveling I mind, It's get drunk?
the stopping," said the other.
Sweet Young Thing: Did my .father
Heard by student in Big Ben's order some coal this morning?
classes: It makes no difference how
Coalman: This coal is for a Mr.
smart you are, the old cow won't Zell.
back up to you to be milked while
SYT. That's fine, I'm Gladys Zell.
you are sitting in the shade.
Coalman: So am I.

on de looks, kid, and
eddication, "but I've
biological urge.
loves ye, honey. You

■■

COL.D and COUQH

after all, is it, madam?

I ain't much
ain't much on
sho got de old
Dat's why I
is so erotic.

t

STOP

It is generally known that college
diploma and
a dime will buy a
cup of coffee.

Cop: . . and you bootleggers gotta
She—I'm a good girl, I've got to obey traflc signals, or get fined.
draw the line somewhere.
He: Yeah? Show me the X mark.
.Sweet Inquirer to hotel cleck:
How much are your rooms?
Dr. Taylor: "Tarbaby", do you
Clerk: Five dollars up to tvelve.
know Shakespeare well?
Same: How much for one all nite?
Tartaby: G'wan, you can't kid me,
Shakespeare is dead.
Is that woman conceited?
Is she? You can't even say the
Conductor, there's a man in my
word leg without her turning aberth.
Well, No. 13 ain't so unlucky round.

Curran Bridges: What did Paul
Revere say at the end of his ride?
Freshman. Whoa.

m
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WE ARE INSTALLING MORE MACHINERY
AND ARE NOW ABLE TO GIVE YOU BETTER
WORK ON ALL SHOE REPAIRING.

DILLARD'S SHOE SHOP

I

Larus & Bro. Co., Richmond, Va.
I'll try your Edgeworth. And I'll try it
in a good pipe.
(Witness my seal)
(and my seat of learning)

(and my postoffice and state)
I Now let the Edgeworth come!

♦♦♦
♦♦♦

f
f7

"Down Town"

f
f

t

EDGEWORTH
Edgeworth is a careful blend of
good tobaccos—selected especially for pipe-smoking. Its quality and flavor never change.
Buy it anywhere—"Ready
Rubbed" or "Plug Slice"—
15* pocket package to pound
humidor tin.

7
Y
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IN NINE STATES
We have unusual opportunities for good men in
the nine Southern States in which we operate.
Old Line Life Insurance with
Low Cost Guaranteed—Not Estimated
SOUTHEASTERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Organized 1305
C. O. MILFORD President
Southeastern Life BJdg.
Greenville, South Carolina

Capital, Surplus and Reserve for protection of policyholders over 3,800,000.00
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CLEMSON TO PLAY
beginning to face and realize the
CITADEL, HEBE SATURDAY magnitude of the task before them
(Contiuued from page one)
As a result, the response was unanimous.
Delegates representing all
7-7 deadlock. The record is as fol- college annuals in the state -,ame
lows:
together at Presbyterian college to
1909- - Clemson 17
Citadel 0 perfect an organization that is to
1910- —Clemson 32
Citadel 0 serve the best interests of their
1911- —Clemson 18
Citadel 0 ; publications and institutions.
1912- —Clemson 53
Citadel 14
Business first received attention
1913- —Clemson 7
Citadel 3 ; on Friday morning. At nine o'clock
1914- —Clemson 14
Citadel 0 j -he convention was called in fhb
1916- —Clemson 0
Citadel 3 reading room of the library. Mr.
1917- —Clemson 20
Citadel 0 Thornley made a short speech in
1918- —Clemson 7
Citadel 0 I which he welcomed the delegates
1919- —Clemson 33
Citadel 0 I to P. C. and outlined his purpose
Citadel 0 I in calling the meeting. As previous1980- —Clemson 26
Citadel 7 | ly stated in the letters sent out
1921- —Clemson 7
Citadel 0 to the various publications the pur1922- —Clemson 18
1924- —Clemson 0
Citadel 2 0 j pose of the convention is four-fold:
Citadel 0
1925- —Clemson 6
1. To perfect an organiza"Oi>.
1926- —Clemson 6
Clta if.! 15 I elect officers, and appoint necesCitadel 0 sary committees.
1927- —Clemson 13
Citadel 12
1928- —Clemson 7
2. To adopt principle and regulations, fix dates of meetings, etc.
3. To discuss individually the
various problems which face annual
editors.
4. To draw together socially.
PALMETTO LITERARY SOCIETY
The second business meeting was
The Palmetto Literary Society caleld at 4.30. At this time it was
held its weekly meeting Thursday decided that the organization should
night, November 14, 19 2 9, in the elect five i officers, namely, a presiSociety Hall. The meeting was called dent, two vice-presidents, one secre
to order by George Wise, president. tary and one treasurer.
It was
It was opened by a prayer from the further decided that another meeting
chaplain. The roll was called by the of the convention would be called
secretary, and each one present an- next- spring after the election of
swered, giving his class and room next year's editors. Ar. this time
number. In this way the new and- the old and new will have opporold members became acquainted. tunity to exchange ideas for the
The secretary next read the minutes benefit of all concerned. The time
of the last meeting, which were Ap- and .place of this spriu;: meeting
proved.
has not yet been set.
After the preliminary business was
The final social event of the
taken up, the officers of the second program was the editors' ball. It
-term were installed. The outgoing
president concluded this by a few remiarks before the incoming president, J. A. Keith, took the chair. The
new president said that great progress could be made if the members
would only cooperate with each other.
• • •
The committees to serve for the
following term were next appointed
and were as follows: Social—H. O.
Green. W. W. Fridy, and C. A.
Black, chairman; Query—L. O. Clayton, F. W. Cannon, and J. A. Years£iv.r chairman; Constitution—F. B.
Pollard, J. C. Childress, and G. E.
Wise, chairman; Program—W. L.
Hicks, A. A. Webb, and J. A. Keith,
chairman; Membership—C. P. Hogarth, O. H. McDaniel, W. C. Bowen,
.and J. O. Rowell, chairman.
The society then adjourned to
meet Thursday night, November 21.

CLUBS AND SOCIETIE

on

last speaker on the program.

His

s

|
1

I

SOPHOMORE CLASS
ELECTS OFFICERS
The Sophomore class held a meting in the chapel Thursday night,
November 7, to elect this year's officers. The president of the Senior
class, H. W. Asbill, presided.
Out of the many nominations the
names of two for each office, receiving the highest number of votes,
were plaecd on a ballot ticket to be
voted on the following day. The results of the election were as follows:
President, W. W. Fridy; Vice president, P. N. Calhoun; secretary and
treasurer, H. H. Johnson; historian,
H. M. Thames.
Record-Breaking Crowd To
Attend Furman-Clemson Game
The Clemson-Furman Homecoming game on Thanksgiving Day, will
be attended by a record-breaking
crowd if the new two-thousand seating capacity bleachers, now being
put uip at the lower end of Riggs
field signify anything. And according' to the advance sale of tickets
for this game, every available foot
of seating space will be taken. For
this game has been looked forward
to for months, with the keenest anticipation by the people all over
South Carolina.
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FRIENDLY FIVE SHOES
FLORSHEIM SHOES
DRILL AND DRESS SHOES
TOPCOATS
TIES

AND

SUITS

TIGER-HEAD SLICKERS
NAVY DUCK PANTS

SHIRTS

SOCKS 15c TO $1.00

CLEMSON PENNANTS AND PILLOW COVERS
Standard Merchandise at Low Prices

"JUDGE" KELLER

5;
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HlT THE NAIL on the head" ,.. cut out the
frills, give smokers the ons thin^j they want—
and sales will take care of themseives.
At least, that's the Chesterfield platform. The
one thing smokers want is good taste—and that's
the one thing we're interested in giving them—

FOITOPS OF APMS
TO MEET EACH YEAR
College annual editors of Sout.i
Carolina will hold yearly meetings
according
to
an
announcement
made after the first conclave of the
delegates to the editor's convention.
"The gathering convened in Clinton
on Thursday afternoon. November
14, to answer the crying need for
cooperation on the part o' yearbook''editors of the state.
f tie -movement for such a gathering was- 'instigated several weeks
ago. It was a timely gesture for
eighteen annual skippers were just

was held in Copeland hall, beginning at ten o'clock.
Music was
furnished by Luke Cheney's orchestra. It was a wonderful affair, full
of life and enjoyment for everyone.

thefl

A. S. C. 15.
The first regular meeting of the A.
•S. C. E. was held on the night of November 11th.
The first speaker on the progrxm
was B. K. Hiller. His subject was on
the Saluda dam. The location of the
dam, and a few remarks as to bow
the work is carried on were brought
out in his talk. Hiller consented to
'give more in detail about the dam at
another meeting of the society.
F. W. Lee gave a brief summary
of the work carried on at the surveying camp this past summer, and
of the benefits derived from such a
camp, which was put into the Civil
^TEfrisineering course in the summer of
1928.
Prof. Clarke was the third and
talk was on the forming of the Society of Engineers of South Carolina.
He explained why the society was
formed, and the purpose of 11.
A.fter the program, subjects i >r
the meetin-s to follow were discussed, and the society adjourned.
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TASTE above everything

MILD . ..and yet
THEY SATISFY
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FINE-TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED
j
© 1929,
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CLE M SO N

TIGERS OUTPLAY GATORS, BUT LOSE

FLORIDA

13

Yes, Florida won 13 to 7 but points were the only thing that
they excelled in last Saturday's game with Josh's Tigers.
Clemson lost the football game by failing to put over the finishing punch. In the third quarter alone the Bengals carried the
ball inside of Florida's 20 yard line six times only to lose it
on downs on every occasion except one.
Comeback for Tigers
It was just that, "a comeback", for the Tigers, for though
the boys lost they showed one of their best games of the year.
It was quite different to the two previous games with Kentucky
and V. M. I. The boys were playing with the old time snap.
FLORIDA HAS A WONDERFUL,
TEAM
Its true, yet the Gators themselves
admit that Clemson played, a better
game Saturday. Noland and Crabtree were the thorns in our flesh.
What the boy 'Crabtree can't do with
a football isn't worth mentioning.
With Clemson leading 7 to 6 Florida
took the ball on downs on her own
six yard line. On the first play Crabtree came rushing in with the pigskin safely tucked under his arm.
Suddenly he leaped in the air and
passed the ball to Bethea and Florida gained 51 yards.
BEGINNING OF THE END
And so it was from this point
on the Gators advanced until they
ran up another seven points and victory.
Some of the boys seem to
doubt that the ball went over on
the fourth down.
They seem to
think that it lacked crossing the
line by inches. The official said,
"Tuchdown". The officials are on
the field to settle such arguments.
TIGER STARS
To mention any member for the
'Hger Team as outstanding would
be an injustice to some other fellow that played in the game. All
of the boys played a whale of a
game and with out apologies.
I
say they should, have been victorious for their undaunted efforts.
WATCHOUT CITADEL.
Take that as a warning.
The
pent up furry of the Tigers will be
unloosened here Saturday afteran easy victory of 21 to 0. Miller
FLORIDA GATORS BARELY
DEFEAT CLEMSON TIGERS
(Continued from Page 1)

from down Florida's way was the
outstanding man on the field. He
punts, drop-kicks, runs and everything eles with a football
Also
he's a Tiger cub. Keep it up.
Cross Country Team to Chapel HilJ
Finn and his fellow runners oi
the winding trails will be on hand
for the Southern Conference i.ieet
at Chapel Hill November 23. They
have a great team this year boys
so watch them go.
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
The Tigers are the unanimous
choice of ■ the experts for this
coverted position by past perfor
mances. However, Citadel and Furman are to be played yet and we
won't say another word, about the
Championship til) the Thanksgiving Day" is past.
Well does this
noon-.-,, We still remember last year's
results and are out for blood. So
meet me at the game—Riggs Field,
November 23.
BOHUNKS TIE RICHMOND
Clemson's reserves kept Tatum
Gressette's Richmond Academy boys
on the run last Saturday down in
Augusta.
It is a certainty that,
with past performances meaning
something, some of these reesrves
wil be seen on the varsity next year.
They're getting better every day.
ClTBS TOO POWERFUL. FOR PUPS
Joe Guyon's baby Bengals had
the Citadel Bullpups outclassed in
every department of the game hero
Saturday afternon.
They rode to
humble speciman remember the
game played last year on or about
December 7.
Jones showed Van Sickle a few
tricks of the trade. Clemson gained
164 yards from scrimmage as compared to Florida's 72. The Tigers
completed 12 out of 3 2 passes and
made 14 first downs.
The Gators completed 8 out of 1/ tosses
: and made 10 first downs.
The lineup:
CLEMSON
FLORTDA
Asbill
LE
Parnell
Yarborough
LT
Waters
Bowles
LC
Steele
Fordham
C
demons
Gassaway
RG
Reeves
D. Fleming
RT
Proctor
C. Fleming
RE
Nolan
J. Rogers
QB
McEwen
Salley
LH
Bethea
Welch
RH
Sails
Harvin
FB
Cawthon
Score by periods:
Clemson
0 0 7 0—7
Florida
0 6 0 7—13

point from placement. Score, Clemson 7; Florida 6.
On the kick off the Clemson Bengals worked an outside kick perfectly.
Contiiuinrr their route by
air, the Tigers drove up the field to
Florida's 10 yard line. There Dorsett intercepted one of McMillan's
passes and Florida tried to imitate
the airways by passing.
At toss,
Bethea to Nolan was good frr 27
yards.
Another, Crabtree to Van
Sickle placed the ball on Clemson's
33 yard line, Bethea, on the next
few plays made !i!s way to the
one yard line.
Cawtbon Florida's
captain carried it over for the winning pointer.
Crabtree passed to
Van Sickle for the extra point.
Score, Clemson 7; Florida 13.
After the kick-off Clemson resumed its aerial testics but the
game soon ended. The contest was
a marvelous exhibition of the true
strength of the Tigers
Clemson's
passing game 'wias unexcelled and
the play of the lines of both teams Tiger Rats Overcome Citadel
was excellent. The work of JusP!*be« 21-0
tus and McCarley for the Tigers
While the Tiger varsity was enranked as hrilliant as that of the
scintillating flash of Clyde Crab- gaged In a terrific struggle that retree, Bethea and Cawthan
Bob sulted in their defeat at the hands

of the Florida Gators last Saturday
afternoon, Joe Guyon was parading
worlds of future Bengal material in
the form of a freshman football team
that completely routed the Citadei
Plebe aggregation to the tune of 21
to 0. The Big Indian used over three
teams in this battle with the Bullpups, showing the fans of the Statt
that Guyon, Goodale, and Gee will
turn a galaxy of valuable material
over to Cody and Company at tilt,
beginning of Spring practice.
The young Tigers kicked to the
Citadel aggregation to open the
game. The Charlestonians returned
to their own twenty-five yard line,
and on the first play they attempted
a punt which was blocked by practically the entire Clemson forward
wall.
Voight, the driving Bengal
back who was captain for the day,
and Armstrong, a speed merchant ot
no mean ability, carried the ball to
the goal. Armstrong carried it over
for the first Jungaleer marker. Miller, the New Boy who possesses the
most educated toe that has made
figures for Clemson since the days
of Charlie Robinson, used his toe to
gain the extra point.
From this
point to the end of the last quarter
the game was without a doubt destined to be Clemson's by apparently
any margin that Guyon's men migln
desire. Never did the Bullpups
threaten the Tiger goal. They were
never able to gain on running plays
and the Bengals soon learned to defend themselves against the aerial

attack. However, despite the fact
that the Citadel team was completely outclassed, they put up a game
fight throughout the game, which
was played on a field that provided
footing as firm as that in a lowcountry marsh.
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FRESHMAN CLASS
ELECTS OFFICERS

The Freshman class held an elecEvery Clemson player that saw ac- tion for class officers on Friday, Notion during the contest acquitted vember 15, and the following men
himself nobly. This fact, with the were selected to lead the class of
fact that such a large number of '33: R. T. "Bob" Miller, president,
Guyon's men took part, makes it im- "Linky" Rivers, Vice President,
possible to select the individual star Johnson, Secretary, and Parott, Hisperformers of the day. Perhaps the torian. The "Rats" are to be conmost outstanding feature of the gam..- gratulated on their selection and
was the punting by Miller of Clem- should look forward to a successful
son.
year under such guidance.
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WE ARE AGENTS FOR

AMERICAN GAS HEATERS
and will be glad to give you a demonstration
at any time.

SMITH SERVICE STATION
GAS, OILS, WASHING AND REPAIRING
Day Phone 34-W
Night Phone 18-J
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All in a day's work for telephone men
A specimen of construction work in the
Bell System is the new catenary span
carrying telephone wires across the Gila
River, Arizona. The "natural" obstacle is
no longer an obstacle while there are telephone men to find a way through it or
over it.
This is but one example in a general ex-

pansion program. Others are such widely
varied projects as linking New York to
Atlanta by cable, erecting 200 telephone
buildings in 19 29, developing a $ 15,000,000
factory at Baltimore.
The telephone habit is growing apace,
and the Bell System will continue to keep
a step ahead of the needs of the nation.

BELL SYSTEM

CLEMSON GUBS
DEFEATJULLPUPS

*A nation-wide system of inter-connecting telephones

OUR
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PIONEERING

WORK

HAS

JUST

BEGUN*

